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Abstract
Several institutions provide voice practice for their teaching staff. These ‘voice courses’ provide a unique treatment
situation, in which some participants have a diagnosed laryngeal pathology, while others have no vocal complaints.
Therefore, these voice courses can be viewed as group voice therapy as well as preventive voice treatment. The present study
was aimed at providing a preliminary voice evaluation of participants in such a group, prior to and following treatment,
using perceptual and acoustic analyses. Sixteen male teachers, who enrolled in a voice course, participated in eight
consecutive sessions. Of this group, seven teachers were diagnosed with laryngeal pathologies, while the others had none. All
participants were recorded before and after treatment. Recordings were analyzed acoustically, and also evaluated
perceptually by ten experienced speech pathologists. Results indicated that: (i) voice quality improved after the voice
course, (ii) vocal improvement was more pronounced in the pathological group than in the nonpathological group, and (iii)
the acoustic analysis paradigm yielded results that were not always readily related with those of the perceptual paradigm.
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Introduction

The effectiveness of voice therapy has been demon-

strated and discussed previously, using various

experimental paradigms. Different therapy protocols

were employed and compared, with a general agree-

ment that voice therapy is effective for improving

voice quality and laryngeal dysfunction, in many

non-organic as well as organic based conditions (for

review see, for example, Ramig & Verdolini (1)).

Conventional voice therapy and preventive treat-

ment differ, primarily, in their goals. While the

former is aimed at recovering a vocal dysfunction,

the latter is aimed at preventing it. The two

therapeutic approaches also target different clients.

Voice therapy clients typically have initial complains

about vocal symptoms, and they are examined by a

phoniatrician before therapy. Conversely, preventive

treatment clients, generally, do not complain about

vocal or laryngeal symptoms. Instead, they are

interested in preserving their vocal health and

learning to prevent such problems in the future.

These clients’ occupations (e.g., vocal performers,

sales persons and teachers) usually require excessive

vocal use. In addition, people who attend preventive

voice treatments are typically not examined by a

phoniatrician prior to therapy, since it is often

administered in the work place or in other non-

medical settings. Finally, while conventional voice

therapy is mostly conducted on an individual basis,

preventive voice treatments are commonly con-

ducted in groups.

Teachers are more often sensitive to voice attrition

than people in other professions. Therefore, many

educational institutions provide voice practice in

group settings for their teachers, even before they

complain about their voice. This practice is referred

to as a ‘voice course’. These voice courses provide a

unique treatment situation, in which participants are

markedly heterogeneous: some could have a diag-

nosed laryngeal pathology, while others have no

complaints about their voice. Consequently, these* Was presented at PEVOC6, 2005.
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voice courses can be viewed as group voice therapy

for some patients and as preventive voice treatment

for others. A preliminary study, conducted in our

department (2), has shown that teachers who under-

went such ‘voice courses’ perceived them as advan-

tageous, and in many cases reported subjective

improvement in their voice. One goal of the present

study was, therefore, to provide a preliminary

evaluation of the voice of participants in such a

group, prior to and following treatment, using

subjective and acoustic analyses.

While the effect of voice therapy has been eval-

uated in numerous studies (3�/7), the literature on

the effect of preventive voice treatment is limited.

Kindergarten teachers, for example, were reported

to improve their voices after an hour-and-a-half

workshop on vocal hygiene (8). Interestingly, these

teachers did not practice any traditional voice or

respiratory exercises. Instead, they attended a single

lecture on vocal hygiene, and were then instructed to

follow a set of recommendations for two months.

Different results were reported in a study on a group

of singing students (9). These students received four

one-hour sessions on vocal hygiene. Based on self-

evaluations of the participants, only minimal vocal

changes were noticed after the course, although most

of them reported a high degree of benefit and

satisfaction with the additional knowledge they

gained. In a different study (10), a group of call-

center customer service advisors received a short

voice training course. The two-day course included

an informative lecture on basic principles of voice

anatomy and voice production, in addition to vocal

hygiene. The remaining time of the course was

dedicated to vocal exercises. After the course, most

participants reported voice improvement and reduc-

tion in vocal fatigue. Due to the limited data on the

effectiveness of preventive voice treatment, the

inconsistent findings, and the fact that most studies

relied on subjective self-reports, one target of the

present study was to provide additional information

on the effect of a voice course, by combining

acoustic and perceptual evaluation.

There is no general agreement with regard to

which method is most appropriate for evaluating the

outcome of voice therapy. Several studies evaluated

therapy effect using subjective judgments performed

by trained listeners (3,11), or self-evaluations made

by the clients themselves (for review, see Hogikyan &

Rosen (12)). Other studies employed more objective

measures, such as acoustic analyses of voice quality

(4,13), or combinations of acoustic and aerody-

namic measures (5,14,15). Subjective evaluation is

generally regarded as the gold standard for voice

evaluation, chiefly because the preliminary identifi-

cation of a voice problem, which is done initially by

the patient, is perceptual and therefore subjective

(16,17). However, subjective judgment has fluctuat-

ing and relatively low inter- and intra-judge relia-

bility (11). In addition, the definitions of the

perceptual vocal measures (e.g., hoarseness, strain,

roughness) may vary considerably among different

professionals (17). These methodological issues

present an obstacle for comparing different studies

of vocal quality (1). Although several attempts have

been made to construct standardized scales for

subjective evaluation of voice quality (11,18�/20),

the validity and reliability of these scales, as well as

their clinical merit in different settings, are yet to be

established.

Acoustic analysis has the potential benefit of

measuring and quantifying subtle differences in

voice quality more reliably than most perceptual

measures. Normal and pathological voices were

shown to differ in various acoustic measures, such

as fundamental frequency, amplitude- and fre-

quency-perturbation and different signal-to-noise

indices (21). Although higher perturbation values,

for example, are generally associated with patholo-

gical voices (22,23), the relation between specific

acoustic and perceptual measures is not fully under-

stood yet. Moreover, it is not clear whether acoustic

measurements considered abnormal, indeed repre-

sent pathological or deviant voice quality consis-

tently and reliably. Therefore, an additional research

question of the present study was of a methodolo-

gical nature. We were interested to learn whether

sustained vowels recorded after a voice course would

differ from those recorded by the same participants

before the course, and whether an acoustic analysis

paradigm would illustrate these differences similarly

or differently than a perceptual paradigm.

Method

Participants

Twenty-five male teachers, who enrolled in a pro-

gram that qualifies teachers to be special-education

teachers, volunteered to participate in this study.

After obtaining the approval from our institutional

review board and written consent from all volun-

teers, all participants were referred to a phoniatri-

cian, for a laryngeal exam. Of the 25 volunteers, only

16 who underwent the examination and had com-

pleted the experimental protocol were eventually

included in the study. Mean age for this group was

38.1 years (SD�/10.7), mean height was 174.8 cm

(SD�/8.2) and mean weight was 87 kg (SD�/13.7).

Mean number of years of teaching-experience was

11.6 (SD�/9.8). All participants reported no re-

markable medical history, and four of them reported
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prior experience with different forms of speech

therapy.

As part of the qualifying requirements of the

special-education teachers’ program, all 16 teachers

participated in a voice course. The purpose of this

course is formally defined as providing the teachers

with the knowledge and capability to preserve and

improve their voice quality, in order to prevent vocal

dysfunction in their future careers. For the purpose

of this study, the 16 teachers were regarded as two

experimental groups, based on the diagnoses ob-

tained from their laryngeal exams. The first group,

Pathological, consisted of seven teachers, of which

three were diagnosed with vocal nodules, one with

incomplete adduction of the glottis during phona-

tion, and the remaining three were diagnosed with

both vocal nodules and incomplete adduction of the

glottis. The second group, Normal, consisted of nine

teachers who had no laryngeal pathology. Group

means of anamnestic variables, including age,

height, weight, years of teaching experience, and

subjective self-evaluation of voice quality (on a 1�/10

scale, where 10 represents ‘highly satisfied’ and 1

represents ‘extremely unsatisfied’) are reported in

Table I.

To verify that the two experimental groups were

comparable, with regard to all reported demo-

graphics, a series of separate t-tests were conducted

between the two groups, one for each demographic

parameter. No significant differences were found

between the two groups for any of the anamnestic

parameters (p �/0.05).

Voice course program

All 16 teachers were randomly assigned to two

equal-size training groups. Both training groups

were treated by the same speech-language patholo-

gist (SLP) once a week, over a period of approxi-

mately two months. To reduce possible bias effects,

the SLP was not informed of the laryngeal findings

of each participant. Nonetheless, he was aware that

several of the participants in both groups were

diagnosed with laryngeal pathologies.

The voice course consisted of eight 45-minute

sessions. It incorporated elements from both direct

and indirect therapeutic approaches. The applica-

tion of a combined approach was chosen based on

previous studies that suggested that treating teachers

with a vocal hygiene approach alone might not be

sufficiently effective (5). The first session consisted

of a personal introduction of all participants, fol-

lowed by a general overview of the vocal mechanism

anatomy and physiology. Then, a vocal hygiene

approach was advocated. The SLP and the partici-

pants identified and discussed sources of vocal

abuse, specific to the daily activities of the group,

and all participants were instructed to: (i) avoid or

reduce excessive vocal use; (ii) reduce or preferably

stop smoking (when applicable); (iii) avoid food that

is more likely to provoke gastro-esophageal reflux

(GER); (iv) increase water intake to two liters per

day.

To monitor vocal-hygiene modified behaviors,

each participant completed a daily chart of vocal

use, on which he was also asked to identify risk

factors that he encountered, and ways in which he

attempted to deal with them. These charts were,

then, submitted and discussed weekly by the parti-

cipants during each session and were utilized for

increasing self-awareness to vocal use and vocal

hygiene.

The second and third sessions focused on respira-

tion control. Specifically, each participant identified

his type of breathing, and all participants were

taught diaphragmatic and mid-support breathing

(24). However, respiration practice did not focus

directly on diaphragmatic breathing. Instead, it

focused on reducing breathing effort in general.

Then, these basic principles were gradually imple-

mented to isolated words, sentences and eventually

connected speech. During these exercises, special

attention was given to reducing ‘hard attacks’, which

are commonly used by Hebrew speakers, and instead

facilitating ‘soft’ vocal onset of specific consonants

(especially / /). Breathing exercises were prac-

ticed repeatedly in the opening of each session,

throughout the course.

Table I. Mean age, height, weight, years of teaching experience, and self-evaluation of voice-quality (on a 1�/10 rating scale), in the

pathological and normal rroups.

Pathological (n�/7) Normal (n�/9)

Subject’s variables Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Age (years) 40.3 (12.9) 36.4 (9.1)

Height (cm) 172.3 (7.1) 176.7 (5.0)

Weight (kg) 80.4 (7.6) 92.1 (15.6)

Teaching experience (years) 12.1 (12.3) 11.2 (8.2)

Voice quality self-evaluation 6.7 (2.1) 7.2 (2.9)
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The following five sessions focused on voice

production. During this section of the course, a

chant therapy approach (3,25) was practiced as the

major therapy technique. The participants were

informed that the technique would be used only

briefly, as a voice training device. After the partici-

pants had learned how to chant, they were asked to

read sentences at various lengths, in a chant and in

normal voice. Gradually, voice productions were

increased and varied, until all participants were

able to produce chant talk, with relative ease.

Then, they were asked to gradually reduce the

chanting quality, while maintaining soft glottal

attack, and vocal resonance. A number of partici-

pants experienced difficulties in producing chant

voice, or during the generalization process. For

these, additional facilitating approaches were used

on an individual basis, such as yawn-sigh, open-

mouth (25) and chewing (26).

While the five concluding sessions focused on

voice production exercises, each of them opened

with practicing respiratory exercises. In addition,

each session included a group discussion on various

topics related to vocal hygiene that were raised by the

SLP or by members of the training groups.

Recording procedure and instrumentation

All participants were recorded twice, prior to the first

session, and one week following the eighth session.

Each participant was recorded while producing the

three vowels /i/, /a/ and /u/ twice, in a random order

that was changed among sessions. Each vowel was

sustained for 3 seconds. These vowels were selected

because they are commonly used for experimental

and clinical evaluation and, in addition, they repre-

sent different articulatory gestures in many lan-

guages (21), as well as in Hebrew (27).

All recordings were performed individually while

the subject was seated in a quiet room. A Sony

ECM-T150 microphone (Sony, Tokyo, Japan), at-

tached to a headset, was placed approximately 5 cm

from the subject’s mouth. The signal was recorded

directly onto a computer, using a Goldwave# (ver-

sion 4.23) software with a sampling rate for signal

capturing of 48 kHz (16-bit).

Analysis of recordings

Each sustained vowel was fed to the MDVP (Multi

Dimensional Voice Program) software (model 5105,

version 2.0 (Kay Elemetrics, Lincoln Park, NJ)).

For each production, five acoustic parameters

were measured. These parameters included funda-

mental frequency (F0), a frequency perturbation

measure (Jitter), an amplitude perturbation measure

(Shimmer), and two noise indices NHR (Noise-to-

Harmonic Ratio) and VTI (Voice Turbulence

Index). Sampling rate for analysis was set at 44

kHz. To evaluate reliability, a random set of 24 voice

samples were re-measured and analyzed by a second

experimenter. A paired-sample t-test revealed no

significant difference between the two sets of data

for all acoustic measures (p �/0.05). In addition,

Pearson correlation analyses yielded high correlation

between the two measurements made by the two

experimenters, for all acoustic parameters (0.88 5/ r

5/ 0.99; p B/0.001), indicating high inter-judge

reliability.

Listener judgment

For the purpose of subjective listeners’ evaluation,

the two first productions of the vowels /a/ and /i/

were selected from the voice samples of each teacher

before and after therapy, providing four vowels

from each speaker. To reduce the duration of the

listening task, the recordings of the vowel /u/

were not included in this section of the study. In

addition, one speaker’s voice samples were entirely

excluded from the perceptual analysis, due to

background noise that was identified in the ‘after

therapy’ conditions, which might have affected

listeners’ judgment. As a result, 60 vowels (15

speakers�/2 vowels�/2 experimental conditions)

were arranged in a random order for presentation

to the listeners. These vowels were digitally recorded

onto a compact disk for presentation to the listeners,

with 20-second intervals between every two succes-

sive vowels.

Perceptual evaluation of voice quality was per-

formed by ten experienced SLPs from three different

medical centers. Mean age of the listeners group was

48.2 years (SD�/10.6), and mean number of years

of clinical experience was 23.0 (SD�/9.1). Each

SLP listened to the recordings individually in a quiet

room, through a Panasonic SL-CT480 disk player

and Sony MDR-CD380 headphones. The SLPs

were asked to listen to each vowel, and evaluate its

quality on six rating scales, one for each voice

characteristic: Pitch, Roughness, Strain, Breathiness,

Resonance and Stability. Each scale consisted of

seven ‘X’ marks, titled with the appropriate vocal

quality; where one end of the scale was labeled

‘Normal’ and the other was labeled ‘Severe’, as

illustrated in Figure 1.

The judges were asked to circle the appropriate

‘X’ that corresponded with their evaluation of

voice characteristic for each voice sample. Total

duration of the listening task was approximately 25

minutes.
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Results

Acoustic analysis

For each vowel (/a/, /i/ and /u/) and recording

condition (before and after training), group means

were calculated as follows. First, for each subject, the

repeated recordings of every vowel, obtained in one

session, were averaged. Then, group means were

calculated for the three vowels separately, at the two

recording conditions. These values are presented in

Table II.

In general, the pathological group had higher

values of most acoustic parameters than the normal

group. These group differences were statistically

significant for the jitter measure (F(1, 14)�/6.64,

p�/0.022). A similar trend for group differences was

observed for most other acoustic measures, yet these

differences failed to reach statistical significance

(p �/0.05).

Data show that most acoustic measures improved

(that is to say were lowered) after the voice course

in both groups. Statistical analyses revealed a

significant main effect for training, for jitter

(F(1, 14)�/8.97, p�/0.010), shimmer (F(1, 14)�/

22.78, pB/ 0.001), and NHR (F(1, 14)�/6.71,

p�/0.021). No significant training effect was found

for the F0 and VTI measures (p �/0.05).

While a general trend for improvement was

observed for both groups, the magnitude and con-

sistency of improvement was greater in the patholo-

gical group than it was in the normal group. This was

confirmed by a significant Group�/Training inter-

action that was found for jitter (F(1, 14)�/5.82, p�/

0.030) and shimmer (F(1, 14)�/11.84, p�/ 0.004).

This interaction is illustrated in Figure 2. No

significant Group�/Treatment interaction was found

for the F0, NHR and VTI measures (p �/0.05).

Vowel differences were not the interest of the

present study. Yet, it was included in the analyses to

improve validation of the results. A significant main

effect for vowel was found for F0 (F(1, 14)�/9.27,

p�/0.009), shimmer (F(1, 14)�/7.11, p�/0.018),

NHR (F(1, 14)�/11.48, p�/0.004) and VTI (F(1,

14)�/37.11, p B/0.001). Post-hoc contrast analyses

revealed that F0 values of the low vowel /a/ were

significantly lower than that of both high vowels (/i/

and /u/) (p B/0.05). Shimmer values were signifi-

cantly higher for the /a/ vowel than for the vowels /i/

and /u/ (p B/0.05). For the noise indices, all pairs of

vowels yielded significant differences (p B/0.05). No

significant vowel differences were observed for jitter

(p �/0.05).

Listeners’ judgment

To enable statistical analyses of the listeners’ judg-

ments, each response on the 7-point rating scales

was first converted to a numerical scale such that ‘0’

corresponds with ‘normal’ and ‘6’ with ‘severe’.

Then, group means for the two vowels that were

included in the analysis (/a/ and /i/) were calculated

for each perceptual measure, before and after the

voice course. These values are presented in Table III.

Note that, in this table, higher values represent more

pathological voice quality.

Normal Severe

Pitch X X X X X X X

Roughness X X X X X X X

Strain X X X X X X X

Breathiness X X X X X X X

Resonance X X X X X X X

Stability X X X X X X X

Figure 1. Perceptual rating scales completed by listeners for each

voice sample.

Table II. Mean values and standard deviations (in parentheses) of F0, jitter, shimmer, NHR and VTI of the normal and pathological groups

for the vowels /a/, /i/ and /u/ obtained before and after the voice-course.

Normal Pathological

Acoustic measure Training /a/ /i/ /u/ /a/ /i/ /u/

F0 (Hz) Before 114.24 (9.62) 115.69 (9.62) 116.72 (9.40) 118.63 (19.59) 122.69 (20.60) 122.49 (21.36)

After 116.38 (9.90) 118.58 (10.46) 118.16 (9.49) 116.16 (19.75) 121.91 (25.79) 122.63 (27.18)

Jitter (%) Before 0.722 (0.27) 0.786 (0.26) 0.907 (0.46) 1.667 (1.64) 1.734 (0.69) 1.098 (0.31)

After 0.800 (0.54) 0.755 (0.34) 0.644 (0.17) 0.691 (0.15) 1.178 (0.75) 0.631 (0.18)

Shimmer (%) Before 4.076 (1.59) 3.101 (0.87) 3.683 (3.99) 7.792 (2.94) 4.356 (1.38) 4.518 (2.09)

After 3.858 (1.69) 3.261 (1.38) 2.554 (1.46) 4.557 (2.33) 2.530 (0.77) 2.265 (0.95)

NHR Before 0.142 (0.01) 0.134 (0.02) 0.136 (0.03) 0.191 (0.09) 0.140 (0.02) .132 (0.01)

After 0.146 (0.02) 0.125 (0.02) 0.130 (0.01) 0.145 (0.01) 0.122 (0.02) 0.121 (0.01)

VTI Before 0.050 (0.01) 0.047 (0.01) 0.035 (0.01) 0.050 (0.02) 0.061 (0.02) 0.032 (0.01)

After 0.044 (0.01) 0.063 (0.02) 0.028 (0.01) 0.040 (0.01) 0.042 (0.01) 0.029 (0.01)
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In general, mean listeners’ ratings on the 7-point

scale for all participants ranged between 1.90 and

4.14. The pathological group was rated higher (that

is to say more severe) than the normal group on all

perceptual scales. Yet, significant overall group

differences were found only for the ‘pitch’ and

‘strain’ scales (F(1, 13)�/5.79, p�/0.032 and F(1,

13)�/6.31, p�/0.026, respectively). Marginal group

differences (0.05B/p B/0.10), however, were found

for the ‘breathiness’ and ‘resonance’ scales (F(1,

13)�/4.44, p�/0.055 and F(1, 13)�/3.81, p�/0.073,

respectively), whereas no significant group differ-

ences were found for the ‘roughness’ and ‘stability’

scales.

Although most subjective ratings decreased (that

is to say were improved) after the voice course, no

significant training effect was found for any of these

scales. Marginally significant differences (0.05B/pB/

0.10) were found only for the breathiness, resonance

and stability scales (F(1, 13)�/4.24, p�/0.060,

F(1, 13)�/3.35, p�/0.090 and F(1, 13)�/4.62,

p�/0.051, respectively). No significant Training�/

Group interaction was found for any of the percep-

tual scales (p �/0.05). Yet, in general, the magnitude

of the improvement following training was greater in

the pathological group than it was in the normal

group.

The vowel /i/ was rated higher than the vowel /a/

using the strain scale in both groups and recording

conditions (F(1, 13)�/9.76, p�/0.008). No other

significant vowel differences were observed using any

other perceptual scale (p �/0.05), and no Vowel�/

Group interaction was found for any of the percep-

tual scales.

Discussion

The primary focus of this study was on the effect of a

voice course on voice quality. The study was not

intended to evaluate therapy efficacy, but to provide

preliminary evaluation of the effect of such a voice

training scheme on the voices of people who

participate. Results suggested that voice quality

improved after training. This finding was consistent

using most acoustic parameters, but only marginal

for several perceptual parameters. The adventitious

effect of voice therapy on voice quality was pre-

viously documented using various methodologies,

and thus, voice therapy is considered an effective

approach for treating voice disorders (1,7,14,15). In

that respect, our findings support earlier studies. Yet,

the present findings provide preliminary indication

that a voice course, which is conducted in a group

setting, and is practiced by a heterogeneous group,

has also a favorable effect on voice, similar to the

effect of conventional voice therapy.

The present study included two groups of parti-

cipants. The first group had neither vocal complaints

nor laryngeal pathology, while all members of the

Table III. Mean values and standard deviations (in parentheses) of perceptual evaluation performed by the listeners group, for pitch,

roughness, strain, breathiness, stability and resonance of the normal and pathological groups for the vowels /a/, /i/, obtained before and after

the voice-course.

Normal Pathological

Subjective measure Training /a/ /i/ /a/ /i/

Pitch Before 2.09 (0.89) 2.18 (0.78) 2.87 (1.10) 3.01 (0.72)

After 2.24 (0.74) 2.03 (0.54) 2.73 (0.90) 3.09 (1.24)

Roughness Before 2.88 (1.01) 2.69 (0.58) 3.20 (1.04) 3.26 (0.55)

After 2.59 (0.53) 2.85 (0.75) 2.89 (.99) 2.97 (1.02)

Strain Before 2.43 (0.50) 2.59 (0.53) 2.99 (0.41) 3.57 (0.73)

After 2.43 (0.58) 2.60 (0.34) 2.60 (0.34) 2.91 (0.79)

Breathiness Before 2.29 (0.96) 2.31 (0.68) 2.71 (0.98) 2.99 (0.99)

After 1.90 (0.43) 2.01 (0.49) 2.37 (0.59) 2.40 (0.51)

Stability Before 3.11 (1.00) 2.89 (0.65) 3.29 (1.09) 3.61 (0.55)

After 2.59 (0.48) 2.79 (0.63) 2.76 (0.90) 2.91 (0.67)

Resonance Before 3.35 (1.07) 3.41 (0.60) 3.84 (1.09) 4.14 (0.57)

After 2.94 (0.63) 3.10 (0.66) 3.31 (1.13) 3.56 (0.89)

0

2

4

6

8

10

Shimmer Jitter

(%)

Pathological-pre
Pathological-post
Normal-pre
Normal-post

*

*

Figure 2. Group means (9/1 standard deviation) for shimmer and

jitter for the normal and pathological groups pre- and post-voice

course. Each bar represents the average of the three vowels

collapsed together for each recording condition. * p B/0.05.
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pathological group had laryngeal abnormalities.

Although both groups exhibited improvement in

voice quality following the voice course, results

indicated that the pathological group benefited

from the voice course more than the normal group.

This finding was demonstrated by the significant

Training�/Group interaction observed for the fre-

quency- and amplitude-perturbation measures.

These interactions are attributed mainly to fact

that the pathological group (which showed high

values prior to the voice course) improved markedly

after training, approaching acoustic characteristics

typical of healthy voice. Conversely, the normal

group, which also improved their voices after ther-

apy, presented smaller magnitudes of change, be-

cause their voices were within normal range even at

the initial recording. Hence, only limited vocal

improvement could be achieved by this group. On

the other hand, the pathological group had voice

quality that was more deviant from normal char-

acteristics, providing more potential for improve-

ment. Evidently, both groups reached similar

acoustic values after therapy, which were well within

normal range for voice quality.

Interestingly, while the two perturbation measures

presented a consistent trend for group differences

and for training effect, the two noise indices reacted

differently. In both experimental groups, the NHR

measure lowered after therapy, thus no significant

Group�/Training interaction was found. In contrast,

the VTI measure revealed a significant Group�/

Training interaction, due to a decrease in values in

the pathological group and an increase in the normal

group. Yet, no significant overall group difference

was observed for this parameter. These results can

be interpreted to show that, within the context of the

present study, the two noise indices were not

effective in demonstrating group or training effects.

Furthermore, in the pathological group, acoustic

values of the two noise indices were within normal

range, even at the first recording.

Three possible explanations may be given for this

lack of significant improvement in the values of the

noise indices within the pathological group. First,

none of the participants in the pathological group

had a severe voice disorder. Thus, it is possible that,

within this group, a ‘floor effect’ was shown by the

noise indices. Hence, since both NHR and VTI

measures were within normal range before training,

these measurements had only limited potential for

improvement following therapy. A second possible

explanation is that the voice training that was

practiced here, improved mainly vocal stability, as

reflected by the lowered perturbation values. It

should be noted here, though, that while jitter

and shimmer values improved after treatment, the

perceptual measure of stability did not show a

significant training effect. While acoustic analyses

of frequency- and amplitude-perturbation relate to

cycle-to-cycle variability in the acoustic signal, it

should be clarified that the perception of stability

probably relates to a different acoustic feature not

tested here. It is conceivable, then, that the ther-

apeutic approach advocated here had only little

effect on glottal closure efficiency, as reflected by

the noise indices. A third explanation for this result

can be attributed to the fact that our acoustic

analyses were based on vowels produced in isolation.

It is possible that noise indices would demonstrate

group or training effect more readily when analyzing

longer and more natural voice samples, such as

sentences or continuous speech (28). Our current

data are not sufficient for providing a definite answer

to this question. Due to the preliminary nature of

this study, it was decided to analyze only isolated

vowels. Obviously, further research on the effect of

voice treatment in general and voice course in

specific, is required to address this issue more

thoroughly.

The second question addressed in this study was

whether acoustic and perceptual evaluation of voice

would illustrate the effect of a voice course similarly.

To that end, voice samples that were recorded before

and after training were, first, analyzed acoustically

and, then, rated by a group of experienced listeners.

Results indicated that the acoustic analysis paradigm

identified group differences as well as training effect

more consistently than the perceptual paradigm.

Specifically, within the context of this study, group

differences as well as training effect were observed in

both evaluation paradigms. However, whereas sev-

eral acoustic measures showed significant effects,

only marginal effects were observed for a limited set

of the perceptual measures. Furthermore,

Training�/Group interaction was found using both

perturbation measures, but no such interaction was

found using any of the subjective measures. This

result stresses the value of integrating acoustic

analyses of voice into the routine clinical voice

evaluation, prior, during and after voice therapy.

This conclusion is reminiscent of previous studies

which demonstrated the validity of acoustic analysis

of voice quality (4,13,21). Yet, our findings suggest

that in some cases, acoustic analysis could reveal

clinical changes in voice, before they are noticed

perceptually. This asserts acoustic analysis as a

valuable clinical tool and not merely as support for

perceptual evaluation. The refined sensitivity of the

acoustic analyses could be clinically valuable during

the process of voice therapy, where a positive feed-

back of success or improvement could enhance

treatment effectiveness.
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Finally, it was noted that overall group differences

were observed, in the acoustic paradigm, only using

the jitter measure. A similar group difference was

observed, in the perceptual paradigm, using the

‘pitch’ and ‘strain’ scales. Although it is possible

that the added impact of the acoustic correlates of

pitch and strain could result in frequency-perturba-

tion increase, it seems, currently, premature to

speculate on this relationship. Suffice it to say

that this similarity between the acoustic and percep-

tual findings enhances the incentive for further

exploration of this relationship, in an endeavor to

improve our understanding of voice production and

quality.

Two caveats of this study should be noted. First,

due to the preliminary nature of this study, all

participants underwent a laryngeal exam prior to

enrolling in the voice course. However, because of

administrative limitations, most of them were not re-

examined after conclusion of the voice course.

Consequently, it was impossible to compare laryn-

geal findings observed prior to therapy with later

findings, and to correlate these observations with

our acoustic and perceptual evaluations. Future

studies should include laryngeal exams before

and after voice courses. Second, treatment effect

was evaluated in this study using two sets of

measures: acoustic and perceptual. Additional in-

formation on treatment effect could be obtained

from self-evaluation of the participants themselves

pre- and post-therapy, and possibly several months

post-therapy. Such a study that would also increase

sample size could provide additional valuable infor-

mation on the effect and efficacy of voice courses.

Conclusion

Results of the present study suggest three major

findings. First, this study provides preliminary in-

dications that a voice course could improve voice

quality of people with and without voice disorders,

similar to the effect of conventional voice therapy.

Second, participants of the voice course, who were

diagnosed with laryngeal pathologies, were shown to

benefit more from the training than those with the

healthy larynges. Third, acoustic analysis of voice

quality revealed group differences and training effect

even before these differences were identified by the

listeners. It is suggested that while perceptual

evaluation of voice quality is rightfully considered

the gold standard for voice evaluation, the inclusion

of acoustic analyses could provide important supple-

mental information on voice quality, in clinical as

well as in research settings.
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